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www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Sixth Day: Sunday, July 8, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 28-7-4-4—25%W, 54%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#5) Katie’s Reward (4th race)—5-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Justiceinmotion (6th race)—20-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#3)HOLY EKATI: Two-pronged drop, should love 8F; jock won two on Saturday  
(#5)HIGHSNOBITY: Improved with blinkers on “fast” racetrack; fits for a $5K tag 
(#6)CASPIAN GIRL: Lateral class move off last race; 3rd start of current form cycle 
(#2)FULL POTS: Didn’t pick her feet up on “good” going; gets “fast” track today 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-6-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#6)JOKASA: 0-for-12 on the grass but the drop is significant; G. Saez riding well  
(#3)DREAM PARK: Good third at 13-1 at Mountaineer versus similar; gets in light 
(#5)MAGIC FEET: Game on front-end for $4K tag at Arlington; prefers synthetic 
(#1)NELYN’S FLYER: Dirt-to-turf move suits but is 2-for-45; faces three rivals here 
  
SELECTIONS: 6-3-5-1 
 



RACE THREE 
(#2)WARCRAFT: 1 ¼ lengths off next-out winner in last; hasn’t missed tri in last 4  
(#7)LI’L J: Beat Warcraft on the square in last—head shy of winning past 3 starts 
(#4)FIVE O ONE: On the drop off claim; beaten chalk in three of past four races 
(#1)MYSTERIOUS STORM: Always breaks running but likes to spit bit; fuels pace 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-4-1 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#5)KATIE’S REWARD: Perfect at ELP, beat open $50K types two back; in snug  
(#2)AS FAST AS YOU CAN: Got late versus starter allowance foes; on the drop 
(#3)NO CACHA NA(CHI): Sneaky good try vs. deceptively tough field in last race 
(#7)MRS ROCCO: Consistent filly has placed in 9-of-11 starts; steps up off claim 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-7 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#4)ALTERATION: Capable fresh, drops in class; at her best on a “fast” racetrack  
(#6)LITTLE T K: Barn going well of late, huge drop; route-to-sprint, blinkers “on” 
(#7)AIRSPEED ALIVE: 3rd of eight out of the box at Tampa despite awkward start 
(#5)PARISIAN STROLL: 1st-timer hooks soft crew for a dime; jock won 3 Saturday 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-5 
 
RACE SIX 
(#6)JUSTICEINMOTION: Sire stakes placed on turf, hooks a soft crew; 20-1 M.L.  
(#8)THETRASHMANSCOMING: Dam G1 winner at 2, cost 6 figs; post a concern 
(#7)PETER THE GREAT: Sire has top 3YO turf horse Analyze It—2-turn pedigree 
(#4)MINE INSPECTOR: Hooks nondescript bunch out of the box; jock riding well 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-7-4 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6)MYTHICAL TALE: Plummets in class, stalks in vanguard—holds all the aces  
(#5)THIRTEEN SONGS: Race sets up for her late kick with speed drawn to inside 
(#4)IVY’S COLLEGE FUND: In career form in 2018, won 3 of last 5; gets hooked 
(#1)NO MERCY PERCY: Fuels a quick pace from inside draw—done little wrong 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-1 
 



RACE EIGHT—Ellis Park Turf Stakes 
(#8)BONNIE ARCH: Gritty win off shelf, license to move forward; “bullet” noted  
(#6)I REMEMBER MAMA: She has a reliable late kick, dam was a runner; 8-1 M.L. 
(#3)MAY LILY: Consistent, has placed in 6-of-8 starts on grass—distance x-factor 
(#7)BURMA ROAD: 4th in this last year, supplemented for $2,500; wheeled back  
 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-3-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#2)COFVEVE: In fine fettle off the layoff, wheeled back; dirt-to-turf play on point 
(#10)LET ME LOOSE: Less than a length off a next-out winner in last; is tractable 
(#9)LAYOFFTHEHIGHONES: Caught a “sloppy” track on debut, drops; tries turf 
(#8)SILKY GOLD: Heading in the right direction; pedigree is suited to main track 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-9-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9—Ellis Park 
July 8, 2018 
50-cent play=$32 
Post time: 3:10 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 6: (#4) Mine Inspector (#6) Justiceinmotion (#7) Peter the Great (#8) Thetrashmanscoming—4 
Race 7: (#6) Mythical Tale—1 
Race 8: (#3) May Lily (#6) I Remember Mama (#7) Burma Road (#8) Bonnie Arch—4 
Race 9: (#2) Cofveve (#8) Silky Gold (#9) Layoffthehighones (#10) Let Me Loose—4 

 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


